


Understand the Role of a Production 
Designer

A production designer enhances the visual appeal of a �lm by 

recreating the ‘world’ in which the �lm is set for the audience. 

At Rocheston School of Filmmaking, students are imparted the 

basics of art direction and overall production design to help 

bring out the theme of a �lm.

Students with a passion for art and visualization are 

transformed into creative professionals who understand the 

various elements of �lmmaking. Students are taught in-depth 

techniques of the production process in both the pre-

production and post-production stages.





Learn About All Aspect of Production 
Designing

�e course analyses and delves into several aspects of production 

design such as cinematography, mise-en-scene, sound, narrative 

and editing. �e importance of collaboration between the �lm 

crew and the role of a production designer in the �lmmaking 

process is touched upon.



Participate in Workshops and Practical 
Sessions

Workshops at Rocheston School of Filmmaking are conducted by 

professionals in the industry. Students are trained in 

conceptualizing, visualization, concept art and its application on 

the sets. �e course helps students gain a deeper 

understanding of the artistic elements involved in production 

design in terms of space, color and form.

�e course covers production design for television and �lms. On 

completion of the course, students are transformed into 

certi�ed professionals in their �eld and are encouraged to forge 

their path in the �lm industry.



Rocheston Accreditation Institute, New 
York

Distinguished Magazine

Rocheston is a professional membership based organization. 

�e Rocheston Accreditation Institute, or RAI, provides 

training, networking, standards compliance and other 

resources for organizations and individuals, to improve their 

organization business practices by de�ning and implementing 

innovative accredited compliance program. Rocheston 

produces proprietary patent pending customer happiness

metrics known as ‘Nebula Metrics' that measures customer 

satisfaction.

Distinguished is Rocheston’s premier Lifestyle & Art Co�ee 

Table Magazine for the connoisseur, that has been evolved in 

pursuit of beauty in design, photography, art, architecture, 

travel, literature, food & beverage, fashion, movies, and so on.



Distinguished Awards

Distinguished Film Festival

�e Distinguished honor is given in recognition of excellence 

in the �eld of arts and science such. Engineers, restaurants, 

lawyers, CEOs, doctors, companies and eminent personalities 

are awarded with the honor.

�e Rocheston Distinguished Film Festival (RDFF) is an 

international �lm festival that awards �lms all over the world 

in multiple languages. RDFF previews and awards �lms that 

are exceptional, unique and impactful. RDFF will showcase the 

best of �lms in several genres including Commercial Films, Art 

Films, Independent Films, Documentary Films, Short Films, 

Animation Films and Musicals.




